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Questions? Comments? Fan mail?
Reach out to us at labs@duosecurity.com or tweet at @duo_labs on Twitter.

Summary
Recently, Duo Labs security researchers found a few sketchy certificates on a Dell Inspiron
14 laptop we purchased last week to conduct a larger research project. And we weren’t the
only ones - a reddit thread and some Twitter noise prompted us to share our observations
and the real-world impact of our findings.

Notable Findings
• There are two certificates found on Dell machines, including a trusted eDellRoot root
certificate

• In the wild, we identified that one of the systems using these certificates for
providing web services over HTTPS was a SCADA (supervisory control and data
acquisition) system

• eDellRoot is shipped preinstalled with an associated private key, which is a pretty big
mistake

• Our research indicates that Dell is intentionally shipping identical private keys in
other models

• This means an attacker could sniff a Dell user’s web browsing traffic and manipulate
their traffic to deliver malware

• We also found another certificate mishap on our Dell machine - an Atheros
Authenticode certificate also shipped with the Bluetooth software

• In the interest of full-disclosure, we are including the eDellRoot private key we
identified and the entire Atheros certificate bundle here.
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Real-World Impact
If a user was using their Dell laptop at a coffee shop, an attacker sitting on the shop’s wi-fi
network could potentially sniff all of their TLS encrypted traffic, including sensitive data like
bank passwords, emails, etc.
The attacker could also manipulate the user’s traffic, e.g., sending malware in response to
requests to download legit software, or install automatic updates - and make it all appear to
be signed by a trusted developer.

A Second Suspect Certificate
The Duo Labs research team also found a second certificate discovered on a small handful of
systems on the Internet. Skip to the remediation section to learn how to fix this issue
immediately.
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Technical Overview
What Are Certificate Stores?
Certificate stores are collections of certificate authorities (CAs) that represent organizations.
They’re always allowed to approve, or sign, other certificates - similar to the role of a notary
public that verifies document authenticity.
These certificates can be used for a variety of purposes, such as SSL connections to
websites (the lock icons that you’re told to look for) to signing programs as legitimate and
officially approved.
For example, Apple’s OS X intentionally makes it difficult to run programs that aren’t
properly signed with a security feature called Gatekeeper, since it’s unlikely that malicious
programmers will use the relatively traceable process of signing their malicious programs.

Unusual Root Certificate: eDellRoot
We found an unusual root certificate named ‘eDellRoot’ in the certificate store of our Dell
laptop, consistent with what others have found on Twitter and reddit.
What was even more disconcerting was that the certificate also shipped with the associated
private key; for those with even a modest understanding of cryptography, this is a pretty big
mistake.
The thumbprint for the certificate we discovered is:
98 a0 4e 41 63 35 77 90 c4 a7 9e 6d 71 3f f0 af 51 fe 69 27
and a copy of the private key is also included with this post.

Identical Keys Across Different Dell Models
Given that this certificate can be used to sign SSL certificates for secure web
communications, we talked to the good people at the Censys project. The Censys project
uses zmap to scan the whole IPv4 Internet and archive data, such as the SSL certificate that
server sends when the scanner opens a connection. There do not appear to be any servers
online that are using the initial eDellRoot CA certificate directly (98:A0:43:[...]).
However, searching Censys for “eDellRoot” turned up another certificate, which was similar
to the first one: same name and is signed by the eDellRoot CA. This is the localhost
certificate, which is installed beside the eDellRoot CA. Normally, a given certificate would
only be associated with one IP address, as it’s considered poor practice to share the private
component of the certificate across multiple machines. Otherwise, it’s impossible to tell
which computer actually sent a given message, a property that is often demanded in
cryptosystems.
Nevertheless, this second eDellRoot (localhost) certificate (SHA-1 fingerprint: 43:58:95:cc:
86:3e:25:a3: a3:1c:77:9c:a9:35:58:20:d6:80:d9:71) is offered up by 24 different IP addresses,
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as of the time of this writing. They’re scattered across the world and owned by different
organizations, which suggests that these are distributed with the hardware. This suggests
that Dell is intentionally shipping identical keys in other models. This seems to be a blatant
disregard for basic cryptographic security, when the goal of having a cryptographic
certificate for Dell software to use could have accomplished by, e.g., shipping a program that
generates a unique certificate the first time you boot the computer up.
Note: The above section has been revised to clarify our findings due to a misleading statement.
We don’t know which model(s) are shipped with 43:58:95:[...], but this suggests that Dell is
intentionally shipping identical keys in other models. This seems to be a blatant disregard
for basic cryptographic security, when the goal of having a cryptographic certificate for Dell
software to use could have accomplished by, e.g., shipping a program that generates a
unique certificate the first time you boot the computer up.

At least one of the systems we identified using the certificate for providing web services
over HTTPS in the wild was a SCADA system (details withheld to protect the innocent).
How this particular misconfiguration happened is unclear, but what is clear, is that this
certificate is showing up in some extremely unusual and frankly concerning places.
The full extent of its distribution and usage are an interesting problem which can only be
determined through further investigation.
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How the eDell Plugin Works
As part of the .NET Dell Foundation Services that ship with every Dell lies a component
called the DFSAgent. As of the 8/18/2015 release
(Application_77P24_WN32_2.2.65.0_A00.EXE), it has contained a plugin for a telemetry
component called eDell, (residing in Dell.Foundation.Agent.Plugins.eDell.dll).
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This plugin installs two certificates from its resources, the eDellRoot and a localhost cert
signed by said root:
private void SetupHttpsEnvironment()
{
X509Store x509Store = new X509Store(StoreName.Root,
StoreLocation.LocalMachine);
x509Store.Open(OpenFlags.ReadWrite);
if (x509Store.Certificates.Find(X509FindType.FindBySubjectName,
"eDellRoot", false).Cast<X509Certificate2>().FirstOrDefault((X509Certificate2 c)
=> c.Issuer == "CN=eDellRoot") == null)
{
var x509Certificate2Collection = new
X509Certificate2Collection();
x509Certificate2Collection.Import(Dell.Foundation.Plugins.eDell.Properties.Resour
ces.eDellRoot,
Dell.Foundation.eDell.Configuration.Properties.Resources.CertPassowrd,
X509KeyStorageFlags.MachineKeySet | X509KeyStorageFlags.PersistKeySet);
X509Certificate2Enumerator enumerator =
x509Certificate2Collection.GetEnumerator();
while (enumerator.MoveNext())
{
X509Certificate2 current = enumerator.Current;
Console.WriteLine("Subject is: '{0}'", current.Subject);
Console.WriteLine("Issuer is: '{0}'", current.Issuer);
x509Store.Add(current);
}
}
x509Store.Close();
x509Store = new X509Store(StoreName.My, StoreLocation.LocalMachine);
x509Store.Open(OpenFlags.ReadWrite);
X509Certificate2 serverCert =
x509Store.Certificates.Find(X509FindType.FindBySubjectName, "localhost",
false).Cast<X509Certificate2>().FirstOrDefault((X509Certificate2 c) => c.Issuer
== "CN=eDellRoot");
if (serverCert == null)
{
var x509Certificate2Collection2 = new
X509Certificate2Collection();
x509Certificate2Collection2.Import(Dell.Foundation.Plugins.eDell.Properties.Resou
rces.localhost,
Dell.Foundation.eDell.Configuration.Properties.Resources.CertPassowrd,
X509KeyStorageFlags.MachineKeySet | X509KeyStorageFlags.PersistKeySet);
var enumerator2 = x509Certificate2Collection2.GetEnumerator();
while (enumerator2.MoveNext())
{
X509Certificate2 current2 = enumerator2.Current;
Console.WriteLine("Subject is: '{0}'",
current2.Subject);
Console.WriteLine("Issuer is: '{0}'", current2.Issuer);
x509Store.Add(current2);
serverCert = current2;
}
}
x509Store.Close();
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It then stands up an HTTPS and WCF endpoints and configures it through netsh.exe:
Func<bool> func = delegate
{
Process process = new Process();
process.StartInfo.FileName = "netsh.exe";
process.StartInfo.Arguments = string.Format("http add
sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:{0} certhash={1} appid={{{2}}}",
eDellAgentPlugin.HttpsPort, serverCert.Thumbprint, Guid.NewGuid());
process.StartInfo.UseShellExecute = false;
process.StartInfo.RedirectStandardOutput = true;
process.Start();
string text = process.StandardOutput.ReadToEnd();
this.logger.Debug("bindToPort output: {0}", new object[]
{ text });
return text.Contains("success") && !
text.Contains("unsuccess");
};
Action action = delegate
{
Process process = new Process();
process.StartInfo.FileName = "netsh.exe";
process.StartInfo.Arguments = string.Format("http delete
sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:{0}", 7800);
process.StartInfo.UseShellExecute = false;
process.StartInfo.RedirectStandardOutput = true;
process.Start();
string text = process.StandardOutput.ReadToEnd();
this.logger.Debug("unbind port output: {0}", new object[]
{ text });
};
if (!func())
{
action();
if (!func())
{
this.logger.Info("bindToPort port fail.");
}
}
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The purpose of these endpoints is to receive signed telemetry queries for the following
interface:
namespace Dell.Foundation.Plugins.eDell
{
[ServiceContract]
public interface IeDellCapabilitiesApi
{
[OperationContract]
string GetServiceTag();
[OperationContract]
bool GetDataCollectionStatus();
[OperationContract, WebGet(ResponseFormat =
WebMessageFormat.Json)]
bool DataCollectionStatus();
[OperationContract, WebGet(ResponseFormat =
WebMessageFormat.Json)]
string ServiceTag();
}
}

The endpoints expect the the API requests are validated against an RSA signature for a key
that is (thankfully) not shipped.

Bonus Round: Leaked Atheros Authenticode
Certificates
This was not the only certificate mishap we identified with our Dell machine. The Bluetooth
management tools which ship with the machine included a file called ‘Verisign.pfx’ the name
alone was pretty ominous.

The .pfx archive required a password which took us all of 6 hours worth of sub-optimal cloud
cracking to recover; the resulting password was: ‘t-span’.
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It turns out an Atheros signing certificate also shipped with the Bluetooth management
software! It’s the certificate used to sign four of the Bluetooth drives that shipped with the
install:

•
•
•
•

btath_hcrp.sys
btath_lwflt.sys
btath_pan.sys
bthathfax.sys

Thankfully, this certificate expired on 3/31/2013 making it less prone to potential abuse.
However, it appears that this certificate was in circulation while it was still valid (at least 11
days from what we can tell).
That means anything that was signed and timestamped prior to the certificate expiring
could be valid. The earliest driver version that we could identify with this certificate was
released on March 19, 2013 with the “Dell Wireless 1601,10.0.0.227, A00 Driver” version
11.22.54.596.
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What is a “T-span,” Anyway?
According to this: “In 2011, Qualcomm bought Atheros Communications for $3.2 billion.
Qualcomm's strategy in the sale was to take its strong position in broadband wireless
networking and combine it with Atheros' considerable existing market share in making Wi-Fi
chipsets. Atheros had spent years building that marketshare since its founding as a company
named T-span in 1998.”

Security Implications
The eDellRoot certificate is configured for ‘all purposes,’ this includes sensitive things like
authenticode (user-mode) and device driver (kernel-mode) code signing capabilities.
That means attackers with access to any of the eDellRoot private keys can do things like sign
malicious code, target web browsers with man-in-the-middle attacks, and a whole slew of
other evil things, as we described in the summary.
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Now, astute readers might point out that some software - perhaps most notably, Google
Chrome - includes a defense against rogue certificates, using a technique known as
"pinning."
In the past, this has been effective at - for example - detecting fraudulent certificates
apparently used to spy on people in Iran. However, Chrome explicitly allows "private" root
CAs - which would include the eDellRoot certificate - to bypass its pinning checks.

Remediation for eDellRoot
We are unsure what Dell Foundation Services (DFS) actually does on a Dell systems,
however, Dell has a vague description here and a Dell support forum also contains this
overly vague and unhelpful response from Dell.

Many people have indicated that removing the eDellRoot certificates from the root and
personal certificate stores is sufficient to protect users. This is not entirely accurate; you
must remove the eDell plugin entirely or the certificate will be reinstalled whenever it is
loaded. This can be accomplished by deleting the ‘Dell.Foundation.Agent.Plugins.eDell.dll’
module from the system. Failure to do so may result in continued exposure to this security
flaw.
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An alternate remediation could also be as follows, however, we recommend that this be only
performed by qualified professionals:

Note that if you ever perform a factory reset on your Dell system, this certificate and the
eDell plugin will be restored to the system and you will have to manually remove it again.

Conclusion
This highlights a disturbing trend among original equipment manufacturer (OEM) hardware
vendors. Tampering with certificate stores exposes users to unnecessary, increased risk.
Tampering with the certificate store is a questionable practice, and OEM’s need to be careful
when adding new trusted certificates, especially root certificates. Sadly, OEM manufacturers
seem to not be learning from historical mistakes and keep making them over and over.
We look forward to engaging with the security community as a whole to get to the bottom
of this to help protect affected Dell customers, and we look forward to more care and
consideration on the part of OEMs when deciding to customize certificate stores.
Stay tuned for more security research from Duo Labs in the near future.

Duo Security is a cloud-based access security provider protecting the world’s fastest-growing
companies, including Twitter, Etsy, NASA, Yelp, and Facebook. Duo’s easy-to-use two-factor
authentication technology can be quickly deployed to protect users, data, and applications from
breaches and account takeover. Try it for free at duosecurity.com.
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